**Electrical Control Box**

The electrical control box, also known as the central control box, controls the StarHoist®, which in turn powers the movement of the suspended working platform.

Our electrical control boxes are fitted with buttons and switches.
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**Front View**

220V outlet

---

**Left Side View**

- In-power plug
- On-off switch with key lock
- Power ‘ON’ light indicator
- Electrical socket for left side hoist

---

**Right Side View**

- Emergency Stop button
- Up / Down switch
- Switch for Individual hoist control or Dual side control
- Electrical socket for right side hoist
Optional devices for Electrical Control box

The pendant control box has the following functions:

a. Turn button: **UP**
b. Turn button: **DOWN**

The following safety devices are available for electrical control boxes:

a. Overload relay for each hoist  
b. Down voltage transformer from 380v to 24v for switches.  
c. Earth Leakage Circuit Breaker.  
d. Thermal relay protection.
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